POWER UP YOUR TEAM
FREE NIKE E-GIFT CARD
WITH QUALIFYING PURCHASE

TO GET: $100 NIKE E-CARD
PURCHASE OF THE FOLLOWING:
✓ $500 in Bosch or RotoZip product
  (Minimum $100 Accessories)

TO GET: $150 NIKE E-CARD
PURCHASE OF THE FOLLOWING:
✓ $750 in Bosch or RotoZip product
  (Minimum $100 Accessories)

USE THE NIKE E-GIFT CARD PROMO CODE
For online purchase of a selection of NFL Licensed Jerseys, or 1,000’s of other Nike Products

Mail-in redemption. Valid in-store only at authorized BSS affiliates.

October 1 – December 31, 2014

*All values represent estimated retail prices and may vary. See your store for details.
Get a Nike E-Gift Card

CHECK ONE: ☐ $100 Nike E-Gift Card or ☐ $150 Nike E-Gift Card

AN NIKE E-GIFT CARD PROMOTIONAL CODE WILL BE E-MAILED TO YOUR ADDRESS ENTERED BELOW FOR PURCHASING A SELECTION OF NIKE/NFL PRODUCTS. DETAILS WILL BE SENT ALONG WITH THE CODE.

Name: __________________________________________

Address: __________________________________________

City: __________________________ State: ___________ Zip: ___________

Phone Number(s): ________________________________

E-mail Address: ________________________________

ENTRIES WITHOUT E-MAIL ADDRESS WILL BE FULFILLED AFTER PROGRAM ENDS

BSS Dealer Name: __________________________ Location: __________________________ Invoice #: __________________________

2014 Q4 BSS Mail-in Rebate Offer Terms and Conditions

To claim your Prize:
1. Make a qualifying purchase on the same purchase order between 10-1-2014 and 12-31-2014;
2. Fill out completely, clearly and legibly the rebate form provided by the BSS dealer;
3. Enclose the original or duplicate dated receipt from your BSS dealer with the price and qualifying purchase circled, together with the original UPC code(s) for tools and measuring tools from the product packaging stapled or taped to the rebate form (copies will not be accepted);
4. Accessories require original receipt only;
5. Mail the completed rebate form, dated sales receipt and original product label showing the UPC in an envelope to

Bosch Nike E-Gift Card
C/O ACB, Inc.
PO Box 1919
Memphis, TN 38101

6. Submit only one (1) rebate application per envelope.

Please allow approximately four weeks from the date that your rebate (if properly submitted) is received to receive your E-Gift Card.

Entries without e-mail addresses will be fulfilled at the end of the contest (after 12/31/14).

Terms and Conditions:
• Qualifying purchases must be made during the rebate offer period (10/1/2014 – 12/31/2014) from qualifying BSS dealers. This rebate offer is not transferable.
• To be eligible for rebate processing, rebate submission must be postmarked no later than 1/15/15 and received no later than 1/30/15.
• The qualifying purchase must be made on a single purchase order; LIMIT ONE (1) REBATE PER PURCHASE ORDER SHOWING QUALIFYING PURCHASE DURING THE REBATE OFFER PERIOD.
• By submitting your rebate claim, you certify that no part of your qualifying purchase was or will be returned, except in the exercise of warranty rights.
• If any terms and conditions of the 2014 Q4 BSS Mail-in Rebate Offer are not met, the rebate claim will be denied. This offer is available to all retail customers with mailing addresses in the United States, excluding residents of Puerto Rico and U.S. territories. Distributors and dealers are not eligible to participate in this offer.
• Return of any goods as undeliverable will result in disqualification of the rebate. Neither Robert Bosch Tool Corporation (the “Sponsor”) nor any company affiliated with this rebate program will be responsible for lost, late, damaged, misdirected or postage-due submissions. Duplicate, illegible or incomplete submissions will not be honored, except as required by law. No mechanical reproductions of the rebate form or the UPC code(s) are allowed.
• Requests from P.O. boxes, groups, or organizations will not be honored or acknowledged.
• Void where taxed, prohibited or restricted by law. This offer cannot be combined with any other offer or promotion, unless specified in writing by Sponsor. Keep a copy of your submission; submitted materials become property of Sponsor and will not be returned.
• False information disqualifies the rebate claim, may constitute fraud and result in civil liability and/or federal prosecution under the U.S. mail fraud statute (18 §§ 1341 and 1342).